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putting on the same medicine and they always had'some kind of complaint, •
* * *

somewhere. But, I think, really it's all up in here. I a,lways toll some

people here, it's all up here.

"I think you might have a chance to bring that up tonight." : '
>

"This morning the subject came up, someone brought it up, I think it was on the

health educators, that sometimes' pee^le go to the hospital just to visit or

to meet friends. I don't know if not too many people that work at this hos-

pital respond, to that so, I didn't get an idea how they respond to that.".

Well, there are people that are in the hospital from town, they come out and

visit with"them but that's not/all the time. It's just the immediate family

that goes out. But, well, I think they feel like that the less visiting a

patient has the more rest he's going to get.

"Oh, yes."' ' .

I mean, I think, that's the way they look at it. I don"t know. But I know I

have friends, who go out to the-1 hospital, but I never go out there and visit •

with them, maybe once wSen they first go in, .you know. I feel like that^they

need more rest for whatever is wrong with them. Than to. have bunch of them

in the room with them. • <.&
• v " . !

"Listen, would you like to come down and' eat-with us?"
- • • • • - •• •^ I

No, I've got to-get on my pass1 and get ready; arid go out there.
, ' • / | .

"Well, listen, I sure appreciate your coming x>y.
(End of Side A) • j _ ."

!~, thfct was in '55, I think, when Public Health took over all the Indian

hospitals. I was down there on Labor Day and he^was, one of the surgeons.
\

We hadvher and he got up and he said, well, since the few months I have been

here, I laave taken out more gall stones,than anything else.

Laughter.
r •

What he. said'is ctrue, I: mean .Indian people like to eat and they're not going

to starve either. They're "going -to g^t the food someway. ,


